Agricultural Physics
By C. W. Rose. Pergamon Press, 4401 Hist St., Long Island City, N.Y. 11101. 286 p. 1966. 93.60. This is a remarkable book and a remarkably good one. C. W. Rose brings together in this brief book the more important physical processes involved in agricultural problems and environmental biology. Recognizing that many research workers and students of agriculture and biology are not specialists in mathematics and physics, he has presented fundamental concepts, experimental techniques and critical evaluations in a clear and compact manner. The literature cited in the book informs the reader of more advanced and specialized texts on experimental evidence with which he can enhance his knowledge. It is refreshing to me that Mr. Rose has carefully selected his references to provide a clear description of fundamental phenomena without burdening the reader with pages of references devoted to Chapters 4, 5 and 6 treat Some Physical Water and Soil in Equilibrium, and Movement respectively. Chapter 4 gives classical de composition, soil texture, and soil structure. A description of the clay fraction with its associa phenomena of cation exchange capacity, ne and flocculation should prove beneficial to t potential (energy per unit quantity) of water system is covered nicely in Chapter 5. Fund of liquid water movement under isotherm presented at the beginning of Chapter 6. The chapter dealing with non-isothermal behavio soils implicitly illustrates the inadequacy of pre ments.
Chapter 7, Some Experimental Aspects of Studies in the Field, although essential to the does not rank with the other chapters. The covered are (1) the measurement and calculat water conservation equation and (2) the det properties required in water balance studies topic, too much discussion centers around content measurement with neutron scattering t over, the reliability of estimates of water drain zone based upon in situ measurements of hydr K could have been discussed in terms of measurement errors and spatial variations in K Chapter 8, A Physical Introduction to Plan ships, is a concise, worthwhile attempt to cros literatures in different disciplines.
This book will serve equally well as a text or students of agricultural science. In future edit of thought provoking problems given at the en would enhance its utility as a classroom textbo
The author as well as the publisher may b their work. I recommend the book to all soil an -D. R. NIELSEN, University of California, Dav
Drainage of Agricultural Land-A B
By C. A. de Vries and B. C. P. H. van Ba Institute for Land Reclamation and Improveme Wageningen, The Netherlands. 88 pages. 1966 This bibliography contains selected referenc on drainage of agricultural land with empha drainage, mostly published between 1950 a included are draingage in general, drainage p research and groundwater hydrology. The bi books, transactions of congresses, bibliograph important abstract journals and periodicals dea Only publications written in English, French, some Dutch publications with English sum listed.-ROD.
